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General information
About this unit

This unit introduces the Arsenal squad and some basic Spanish vocabulary and
phrases, including numbers 1-5, ‘saying hello’, and positions on the football pitch.

Objectives

In this unit, pupils should learn
• about some key players in the Arsenal squad
• how to greet someone, say their own name and ask someone else’s name
• how to say and write numbers 1-5
• the main positions on the football pitch, in English and Spanish
• basic instructions and responses
• how to ask / say who someone is (third person, using ‘es’)

Vocabulary &
structures

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Resources

1. Pupils’ workbook (WB): Unit 1
2. PowerPoint presentation (PPT) 1
3. Player trump cards (at end of WB)

Team Talk

What are you looking forward to in the Double Club programme? Are you a fan of
Arsenal? What do you know about the club and the team?

¡Hola!
¿Cómo te llamas? Me llamo ... . ¿Y tú?
¿Quién es? Es ... .
Soy + position
el portero, el defensa, el centrocampista, el extremo, el delantero
uno, dos, tres, cuatro, cinco
¡Adiós!

What are the first things we would ask someone when meeting them for the first time?
What would we want to know in a football context? - e.g. the player’s name and
position. In this unit, we will learn basic greetings and how to say and ask players’
names and positions in Spanish.
Introduce the Champions’ Cup competition - see Introduction for details.

Warm-up
¡Hola!

Learn and practise ‘¡Hola!’. Say the word several times, articulating carefully. Break the
word into syllables, repeating each one, and encouraging pupils to do the same.
Throw a soft football to pupils, saying ‘¡Hola!’. They repeat and return the ball.
PPT 1, slide 2 (KAL): Demonstrate silent ‘h’, pronunciation of vowels and punctuation.
Ask why we see ‘¡’ and ‘¿’. Practise pronunciation.
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Activities & topics
Me llamo ...
¿Y tú?

Start with: ‘Me llamo ...’. Repeat several times. (You could hold up the player trump
cards or pictures of other players / celebrities as a ‘mask’).
Ask the pupils: ‘¿Y tú?’
Note: (IU) In Spain, teachers are usually called by their first names.
They reply: ‘Me llamo ...’. Practise briefly in class: throw a ball to individuals, as before.
After some practice, declare: ‘¡Es fácil!’ and move to next exercise.
WB, page 4:
• Read the speech bubbles together, discuss meanings and pronunciation (LLS).
• Practise phrases from the Palabras útiles table.
• Complete the Rellena los globos activity. Emphasise correct spelling and
punctuation (KAL). Encourage pupils to sound the words silently in their heads as
they write the words.
• Point out the manager’s reaction (bottom right on the page) and repeat
‘¡Fantástico!’ to the class. They have learnt their first words in Spanish!

Players
¿Quién es?
Es ...

PPT 1, slide 3: Introduce the team. Ask the class: ‘¿Quién es?’ (Who is this?) and point
to the players. Encourage the response: ‘Es ...’ (It’s ...). The animation matches the
names with the players ‘on click’, starting with the top-left name and ending with the
bottom right.

sí / no

Introduce ‘sí / no’ by pointing to a player and asking ‘¿Es ... ?’, filling in a player’s name.
Sometimes the name should match the player, some times it shouldn’t. Pupils should
respond with ‘sí / no’, then ‘Sí. Es ...’ or ‘No. Es ...’.

Numbers 1-5

Introduce numbers from 1-5. Pupils repeat / chant / sing 1-5. Practise penalties: pupils
mime their shot at goal, saying ‘uno’, the teacher saves, the pupils mime another
penalty and say ‘dos’, and so on, to ‘cinco’.
PPT 1, slide 4: Can pupils guess what ‘¡Marcamos un gol!’ (Let’s score a goal!) means?
Practise numbers with the animated slide. The pupils should call out the numbers in
sequence (slowly at first). Click to pass the ball each time they call out the number.
Repeat the activity, faster and faster. See if you can keep up with them!
WB, page 5: complete the Rellena el globo activity at the bottom of the page, filling out
the missing numbers.

Positions
Me llamo ...
Soy ...

WB, page 5:
• Introduce the positions on the pitch. Read and practise the pronunciation of each
position. Talk about LLS - finding ways to remember the new words and how to
pronounce them. Look for similarities with English, as well as with other languages,
and discuss.
• Introduce ‘Soy ...’
• Complete the Escribe en español exercise, filling out the names of the positions.
PPT 1, slide 5: Pupils should be encouraged to give the names and positions of the
players orally, before you start the animation.
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Get the pupils to stand up and form a ‘physical football pitch’, taking the positions of
where they think the players would stand, introducing themselves as the players - e.g.
(pupil standing in the defender’s position) ‘¡Hola! Me llamo ... . Soy defensa’.
Start the animation. Have they guessed correctly?

Positions
verdadero / falso
Numbers 1-5

WB, page 6: First, introduce verdadero (true, correct) and falso (incorrect, false). Can
the pupils guess what these words might mean? Then, practise numbers and positions:
•
•
•
•

Each pupil answers each question, following the model, as a written activity.
Pupils record their own responses in the left-hand column of the Resultados table.
Pupils ask a partner each of the five questions in turn and record their partner’s
responses in the right-hand column of the table. (Make sure they read out the
question numbers to practise numbers 1-5.)
The teacher supplies the correct answers, so that pupils can score their responses.

Answers:
1. (falso) No, es defensa.
2. (verdadero) Sí, es delantero.
3. (falso) No, es extremo / delantero.
4. (falso) No, es portero.
5. (verdadero) Sí, es centrocampista.

Me llamo ...
Positions
Soy ...

PPT 1, slide 6: Use this as a starting point for a group / pair activity to revise ‘¡Hola! Me
llamo ...’, ‘Soy’ + position.
Be creative, and differentiate with different levels of questioning, once the pupils have
proven that they have grasped vocabulary and structures. Possible activities include:
Group activity
• Each pupil should select a player trump card. Encourage the pupils to look at the
card, remember the name and position of the player, and then put it face-down on
the table.
• Select a pupil. Ask ‘¿Cómo te llamas?’ . The selected pupil has to present
themselves, with position - e.g. ‘¡Hola! Me llamo ... . Soy defensa’. This pupil then
asks the same question to a classmate, and so on.
Pair activity
• Pupil A has a full set of player trump cards (cut up into individual cards).
Pupil B has the cards as printed in the workbook (not cut up).
• Pupil A shuffles the cards and looks at the top card, without showing Pupil B, then
announces their position - e.g. ‘Soy centrocampista.’
• Pupil B has two guesses to find out which player it might be, by asking
‘¿Te llamas ... ?’ + a midfield player’s name. Differentiate the question offered by
Pupil B, according to ability / confidence: ‘¿Te llamas ... ?’ / ‘¿Eres ... ?’ / or simply
the player’s name + ‘…?’.
• Pupil A must answer with either ‘No.’ or ‘Sí. Me llamo ...’.
• If Pupil B has not managed to guess the player, on the third attempt they must ask
‘¿Cómo te llamas?’ .
Pair activity: Pupils plan, rehearse and perform a simple player interview for a radio
show. This could be recorded as a podcast.
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Game On

PPT 1, slide 7: Demonstrate a brief dialogue.
WB, page 7: Working in pairs / small groups, pupils complete the dialogue. Pupils
practise orally, gradually becoming independent of the written script.
Model dialogue:
¡Hola!
¡Hola! ¿Comó te llamas?
Me llamo ... . ¿Y tú?
Me llamo ... . Soy ... . ¿Y tú?
Soy ... . ¡Adiós!
¡Adiós!
Pupils invent a dialogue of their own, practise orally, and finally write it in the workbook.
Encourage pupils to use as much of the vocabulary they have learnt as possible.

Game Analysis

Pupils perform their dialogue to the class in pairs - an opportunity to earn points for the
Champions’ Cup.

Second half
On the pitch!

Reinforce language learnt in the classroom.
For additional vocabulary, see Palabras para el campo de fútbol (at end of WB / TN).

Extra time
Follow-up
activities

Further activities to encourage oral confidence:
i. Repetid si es verdadero: Using pictures / flashcards, the teacher says a word.
Pupils only repeat if the word is correct. Silencio if not.
ii. Snap Lotto: In pairs, pupils put the cards on the table. They put their elbows on the
table, fingers on their noses (‘Los dedos en la nariz, los codos encima de la mesa’).
The teacher calls a word. The first pupil to snatch the correct card wins it.
iii. Strip Lotto: Give each pupil a strip of paper that they fold into five sections. They
write a word on each section, e.g. numbers 1-5, or five positions, or five players etc.
The teacher / a pupil calls out the numbers at random and pupils tear off the word.
They can only do so if the word is at either end of the strip.
iv. Mirad por el ojo de la cerradura (Through the keyhole): Cut a tiny keyhole in a
piece of card and use it to conceal a picture beneath. Pupils play a guessing game
to identify the word / phrase.
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